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His Honor Says He is Entirely Indifferent
to the Press.

WHIT lUTrS BREWERIES DID IN A TEAR

The list of applicants for wholesale li-

censes for Allegheny was concluded yester-

day, and the License Court adjourned till
morning to take up and speedily

finish, the wholesalers who may desire an-

other trial of the Brooks law in the boroughs
and townships. An incident of the day was
Judge "White's expression of utter indiffer-

ence to the press. When asked if he had
read a certain article in the morning, His
Honor replied:

"I read nothing in the newspapers. I
never look at them. I am absolutely indif-
ferent to what they say. When articles are
clipped and sent to me I throw them in the
waste basket"

A resume of the proceedings before the
tribunal yesterday is appended:

Mr. Geyer, of the Straub brewery, in the
questioned on Mr. S. O. 's

statement of the day previous, that be
bad seen the brewer's rate opened on Sunday
three weeks ago to let a man ont with a keg of
beer on bis shoulder, flatly denied it.

The list of the Second ward of Allegheny be-
gan with Martin Brcitwesser, of 131 and 1S3
Taggart street, and James Hayes, of 135 West
EndaTenne. Neither baa been licensed last
year and both were dismissed without exami-
nation. A. H. Eannoksky, at present a licensed
dealer at"! and 78 TagRart, testified that bis
receipts amounted to 520,000. Mr. Christy tes-
tified, on bis oath as an attorney, that Kannok.-sky'- s

place was of bad reputation.
Christian Baehl, of 275 Ohio street, Third

ward, has on band S5 barrels of whisky. He
desires license only lone enough to dispose of
this stock.

August Kocbendoerfer, of No. 240 Ohio
street, testified that his receipts the past year
were slightly orer (40.000: previous year, $30,000;
increase mainly in whisky trade; does not deal
n beer.

BACHELORS CLtTB SUPPI.T.
Gregor Meyer, of 227 Ohio street, last year

took in 526,000; increase orer year previous
36,000, in whisky and beer sales; bottling
amounts to about a barrel in two weeks; bottle
trade at counter to about 75 bottles per week.
The only club supplied by the applicant was
the Bachelors' Club, of Allegheny, which bad
on three occasions gotten two or three gallons
of beer.

Chris S. Sende and Leonard Karn apply as
partners from 48 East street. They are at pres-
ent unlicensed, employed as drivers by Straub
fc Co.; apply for bottling license.

H. Y. Hespenheide and W. H. Mohrman ap-
ply as partners at 168 Ohio street; licensed last
year; receipts, $31,000; decrease from previous
year, S7.000.

Major Max Klein, of No. 82 Federal street,
testified that his receipts bad been $53,000: year
previous, S104.000; year previous he had both
wholesale and retail licenses; bottled five to
seven barrels of whisky per week; bottle sales
at store amounted in the year to 18,000; had
supplied the Concordia, Alaska and American
bunting clubs and the National Marine Associ-
ation: had sold to one unlicensed dealer, a
woman unwittingly, but had stopped nhen be
found her out eight months apo.

K. B. Eisenbeis, of 121 Bebecca street, and
Bernard Kxoll, of the rear of No. 4 Beimont,
were the only applicants from the Fifth ward.
Eienb?is' application was withdrawn by his
counsel, Mr. Scandrett. Kroll was promised
consideration.

John L. Staub applies for relicense tat the
corner of Juniata and Magnolia streets, Alle-
gheny. Last year's trade amounted to 2.000
barrels, mostly ale and porter.

August Schlegel. applicant from No. 31 Cali
fomia avenue, was naturalized a little ever two
months ago.

EASIER SABS
--IS-

IK ITS.
Fine Fur Derbys at $i 4S,

worth 2. Fine English Der-
bys at $1 98, worth S3. Hand
bound and silk trimmed, in 10
different colors. English Der-
bys at $2 48, worth S3 50 and
$4. This Hat is elegantly
trimmed with fine satin lining,
silk band and binding and
Russia leather sweat band.
Every Hat is guaranteed not
to break and to give entire sat-
isfaction. Buy one. Compare
it with hats sold elsewhere at

4, and if not satisfactory re-

turn it and get your money.
Broadway Silk Hat for S3 85,
worth $5. Boys' and Girls'
Fauntleroy Hats, 40c, 74c and
98a Thirteen different colors.
Many other pretty novelties.

Furnishing Goods.

The finest and most stylish
line in the city. Four-in-Hand- s,

Tecks and Windsors,
in the latest shades and pat-
terns, made by the best makers

- in the universe. Many exclu-
sive things here that cannot be
found elsewhere. Special sales
this week at 25c and 50c See
sample scarfs displayed in en-

trance window. We have just
unpacked four cases of latest
English Neckwear our own
importation.

White and Fancy Shirts

Good muslins and fine linens
for White, and the best French
Percales and fast colors for
Fancy Shirts, together with our

I matchlessly low prices and per- -
icct nt, are tne ractors that
make our Shirt department
famous.

T3E.A.

ONE OF THE GBEAT CONCESNS.
Mr. Anton Lutz, representing Lutz Brothers,

brewers at the northwest comer of Villa and
Vinial streets and the corner of Spring Garden
and Chestnut streets, presented the following
statistics: Brewery No. 1 manufactured, past
year. 18,000 barrels, with receipts or 181,632;
previous year manufactured 22,000 barrels;
brewery No. 2 manufactured 27,498 barrels,
with receipts of 1180,615; previous year 32,250
barrels, with receipts of 3,450. Continuing,
Mr. Lutz stated that their wagons were not
covered, and all had the name of the firm
painted npon them; a few unlicensed dealers
had succeeded in Imposing upon them, but bad
been discovered and sbnt off seven months
ago. The firm had no jug trade whatever-h- ad

not, as the Court put it, that abomina-
tion."

George Kabn asks for license at 335, 337 and
339 Spring Garden avenue to bottle his own
wine and beer. He bas five acres of grapes un-
der cultivation, be testified, and 4,000 gallons of
wine in stock.

F. L. Ober A Brother, brewers, at 8, 10, 12 and
14 Vinial street, testified that the past year's
manufactures amounted to 9,000 barrels, with
receipts of $57,000; previous year, 10,000 barrels;
receipts. $5b.O0O.

Mr. Eberhardt, representing EDerbardt &
Ober. who reapply for both wholesale and bot-
tling license, on Vinial street, testified that
last year's receipts from the bottling trade
were $24,000; from the brewery, $260,000; previ-
ous year, over $300,000. The great complaint
against the firm. Judge White stated, was that
it bad a very large trade among unlicensed
dealers. "A great many of you Germans who
have little regard for the laws of the country,"
continued the Court, "think it is right to sell
without license."

With this the wholesale list of Allegheny was
completed. Court was adjourned till Monday
morning.

MORE BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS

To Be Seen ox the Gillespie Gallery, 433
Wood Street.

Next week there will come to the Gilles-
pie gallery, at 423 Wood street, a collection
of paintings by noted artists. These will
include masterpieces by the following
artists:

Gustave Dore,
J. Walker (salon of '87),

Corot,
Lesrals-Frellero- n,

And others. The display will be open to
the public on and after Monday, at the es-

tablishment of J. J. Gillespie & Co., 422
Wood street. .

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,'

Corner Wood Street and Fifth Avenue,
Are agents for the following celebrated
makes of American and English stiff hats:

AMEEICAir.
Youman, Fifth avenue, Hew York.
Dunlap & Co., Fifth avenue, New York.
Stetson & Co., Fifth avenue, New York.

ENOLISH.

Heath & Co., London.
Christy & Co., London.
Lincoln, Bennett & Co., London.
Harmau & Co., London.

Cloak Department We have just
opened an elegant line of vest front jackets,
all sizes and colors, at $12 60 each, the hand-
somest garment shown this season at the
price. Huctrs & Hacke.

MWFSU

Smoke the best La FerladelFnmar clear
Havana Kev West cigars. Three lor 25c

G. W. Schmidt, 95 and 91 Fifth ave.

Cash paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave. wfsu

Fob the finest photographs in twin cities
at popular low prices, patronize the "Elite
Gallery," 516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
Bring children. Elevator.

is

the Natrona Smelters.

Ewing the case of the
Arnold Coal Company and William Met-ca- lf

versus the Salt
Company, asking for a

injunction to restrain them from using that
smelting furnace at Natrona, as published
in these columns recently. M.

Esq, the plaintiffs, and
claimed that the vap6r from the furnace
killed the vegetation in the
was ruining Jack's Island, and was a gen-
eral nuisance to the

Mr. Ferguson claimed for the defense that
the vegetation was not injured by
vapors from the furnace, but from other
causes. Judge Ewing stated that he would
give his oDinion next week.

GLORIOUS BARGAINS

EASTER BARGAINS

BUT

01
sometimes.
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KAUFMAN!

yesterdayafternoonin

Pennsylvania Manufact-
uring preliminary

Wood-

ward, represented

neighborhood,

community.

A PERSISTENT REFUSAL.

Railroad Agents Again Wrestle With Texas
Differentia! Rates.

The Pittsburg Freight Committee met
yesterday in the office of Division Freight
Agent Means of the Pennsylvania Com-

pany. The meeting was called especially
to consider the matter of recognizing Texas
differential rates. The Texas roads want
the initial lines of this cityto do this, but
ther"persistently refuse.

After a great amount of discussion yester-
day it was decided to postpone action for a
few days. Another meeting will probably
be .held or Tuesday.

rOYAi

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powtler never varies. A marvel of pur
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or phosphate vow
ders. Sold only in cons. ROYAL BAKING
POWDEB CO-1-

06 Wall St, N. Y.

gSgffp' vPfisaFJSfy
Optical and Mathematical Instruments, Arti-

ficial Eyes, Medical Batteries. All American
and European Patented Eye Glass and Specta-
cle frames. Glasses perfectly adjusted.

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN
NO. 60 FIFTH AVENUE.

Telenhone No. 16S&. ,

' flitrrtiL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. $2 and
W60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

Morphine and WMitr Habit pain-leral-

cured. Treatment Mat aa trialOPIUM free Confidential!? address H. I
KKAMFK. See.. SoxSs UT.jtu, bt,
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II MEN'S SACK SUITS

m
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the sometimes.

THIS
WEEK A.T

It isn't our style to talk mich and show little; rather the reverse,
and you know it Here is an example:

Men's all-wo- ol Dompstic Cassimere Suits at
S6, $8, and J5io

Men's very fine all-wo- ol Scotch Cheviot Suits
at $12, S14 and $15!.

Men's choice imported Wide Wale and Cassi-
mere Suits at 18, 20 and $22.

The above are bargains that'll, advertise oar establishment from
one end of the State to the other. It pays us to sell goods' without
profits This one of

A.

m sou-v-ensrr-
K

Vmatr-- Is not this the Rbtfauelfasnbsltsoled
thotabootst

Cufmtr Yes! Sine I have used WOUFS Add
BLACXUro bt boots wear loncer than before and
an abrsjs bright sod elaaa.

Wolff'sAOMEBIacking

Js the Blacking for Men, Women and
Children

2fos RICHEST BLACK POLISH.
Making LtaiherWaterprotf cmdlhtral&e.
2fo Broth. A Shine Lasts a Week.

Can be vxuhed with voter, same a OH doth.
The Finest Dressing for Harnett.

Bold hr Shoe Korea, Propers. PnjaHfll,
and retaOerB generally.

WOLFF 4 RANDOLPH, nuKLnu.
Hwrsa

KID CLOVES.

CAUTIONI
Kid Gloves bearing imitations of

our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.

The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &x,
nor accidentally unfasten.

All Gloves with genuine Foster
Lacings are stamped

FOSTER'S PATENTS.

Demand them and tee (hat you get them.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

FQSTH, PAIL & 00.,
Hanufscturers.

AS
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WILL

FOR EASTER SUNDAY

Be sure and buy one of

RUBEN'S

HI fflw

BBOADWAY SILK SATS,
$3 00, $4 00, $5 00, $6 00.

Nothing tops offa man to better advantage
and proclaims the well-dress- gentleman
than a glossy and stylish silk bat-- A few
years ago but few shining tiles were
seen on men's heads here, in fact the wear-
ing of them was confined mostly to New
York, Philadelphia and Boston. But with
the great improvements that have taken
place in Pittsburg of late, and the general

of this city, silk hats have
received that recognition which as a finish-
ing feature of a gentleman's dress.they fully
deserve.

We have them in small proportions for
young gents and large dimensions for fleshy
and middle-age-d gentlemen.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHFIBLD ST.

A monthly publication of
interest tov every house-
keeper. Gives the price of
every article we carry in
stock, interesting reading
matter, household recipes,
eta

April number now ready.
Mailed on application.

k

SELECT FAMILY GROCERS,

18 DIAMOND, Market Square,

PITTSBURG,

ap7.su

DEPARTMENT--.

Somehow Easter is looked upon as a sort of a rigging

out period for the little ones. "Guess I'll have to get'
Johnnie or Willie a new Suit for Easter" are the words
of many a mother, while we write. And, mothers, if you

only knew how vast, fine, good and cheap our assort-

ment of Boys' Suits is, you would make a bee-lin- e for

our store without delay. We show exquisite effects in

Kilts, foreign designs in Short-Pa- nt Suits, the very latest
shapejs in Big Boys' Suits. ' The careful cutting and mak-

ing of the Suits and the fine quality of the trimmings
place our Boys' Clothing at the very top for real excel-

lence and rare beauty. And the same care, handsome

styles and nice shapes can all be plainly seen, even in our
very lowest priced goods. ' . .

si:i:

OUR

HOUSEKEEPER'S

New conceits and cute styles in Kilt
Suits, $3, $4, $5 and $6.

Dainty and choice Knee-Pa-nt Suits,
only $2, $4, $5 and $8.

Select and. confined styles in Long-Pa-nt

Suits at $5, $10, $12, $15.

GRAND

EASTER

We will continue this week

GUIDE,

111

FOR THE

BOYS.

to pair of genuine

rVEIsT

Shangay Stilts, hard wood, handsomely painted,

patent extension, or beautifully illus- -

trated Easter Book, sold in stationery

sfores at 50c,, gratis with each- - Boy's
Suit, no matter 'how low the price.
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EASTER BARGAINS

Take a walk thronch. our Mammoth Es-

tablishment. New Stores. New Depart-
ments. Everything New.

Easter Suits, Easter Hats,
Easter Furnishings

In all Grades and Styles. Prices the lowest
in the city.

Confirmation Suits,

Confirmation Hats, Confirmation Neckwear
in all the charming novelties.

FREE TO THE BOYS'.

"Pigs in Clover," "Base Ball Outfit" or,
"School Companion" with every Boy's or
Child's Suit

'tSFREE CONCERT SATURDAY
NIGHT.

SALLER & CO.,
Comer Diaioni and SmitlM Streets.

u

WM.GRABOWSKY
Hat and Bonnet Dealer.

"We received Hast week over 100 different
styles for Ladies' Straw Hats and Bonnets,
samples of wuich are now ready for Inspection,
It Is time to lav ynr heavy winter bat aside.
Look up your last summer hat We will color
it black, brown or blue, and renovate it into
anrof the new t napes by our new method of
making hats. Just saving you from 81 to $2 for
your new spri ng hat. wis wish to recommend

THE CXiICO,
A very stylish tnrban, with new effects. The1
Elberon, English Walking Hat; the Lyceum,
a race nar. xou sureiy neea a spring .tiai
TUereiore. Drug your nat now ana cave it
made in the correct style at the old reliab le
HatBleachery and Feather Dyeing stablif
ment oi

WM. . J.

707 Penn avenue, opp. Penn Building.
mhSl-8-u

- J. DIAMOND, Optician,aa Slsrtb. Street. ritjt8"bura
Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
to every aeiect oi signt. lew ana opera
uiasses, xeiescopes, auci u. .uuuiefcc
Thermometers, etc.

ARTIFICIAL EYESmade to order.
and warranted. Always on hand a
large and complete sfcei.
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FOR JOY
KATTFMANNS'

BOYSCLOTHING
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.ADVERTISEMENTS.

$40. FORTY
IN

OR
TEBMB

$10. Ten Dollars Down, $2 Per Week for the Balance. $10.

The above suit the biggest bargains ever offered to housekeepers In
Allegheny county; is of first-clas- s reliable material and the frame of solid
walnut The usual price is $55 00, and no one should miss the opportunity of
seourlng one for the parlor.

DROP IN THIS

"Wood S-bxee--
b3

CHAMPIONS OF LOW PRICES."

EASTER IN MEN'S FROCK SUITS.

Careful dressers this is your chance. We'll not urge you to
avail yourselves of it Your own interest will do it.

Men's all-wo- ol Cutaway Frock Suits In
Cassimercs, at 7, $9 and $10.

Men's superior Cutaway Frock Dress
Suits, newest materials, $12, $14 and
$16.

Men's finest imported Cutaway1 Frock
Dress Suits, custom made, at 18, I20
and $23.

NEW

If you think you can match the above and prices out-

side of you. are badly It's dollars to
that other dealers can't touch 'em with a forty foot pole.
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qualities
Kaufmanns' mistaken. dough-

nuts

EIXJffiER

iRA - TH

DOLLARS.

SIX SEVEft PIECES.

WEEK!

f-PI-

ECE CHAMBER

PIECE CHAMBER

7-PI-
ECE CHAMBER

HOUSEHOLD CREDITCO.

EASTER.

BARGAINS

TIKE

TIROlsT

$40

ACKNOWLEDGED'

1

SUIT FOR $22.00.

SUIT FOR $28.00.

SUIT FOR $37.50,

a

M

EASTER BARGAINS

M IE
' 1,500 pairs Ladies' good Kid

Shoes, worked button holes,
common sense or opera toe,
sizes 2 to 7, worth $1 98, for
$1 25.

1,300 pairs Ladies' kid top, .

Bright Dongola Vamp, com-

mon sense and opera toe, sizes .

z to 8, widths A to EE,
worth $2 75, for $1 98.

1,700. pairs Ladies' fine
Bright Dongola, hand-turne- d,

common sense or opera toe,
sizes 2 to 8, widths A to EE,
worth $3 50, for $2 50.

2,500 pairs Ladies' Web
Slippers at 9c a pair.

1,400 pairs Ladies' hand-turn- ed

Opera Slippers, worth
$1 25, for 75c

MEN'S SHOES.
2) 1 co pairs Button, Lace and

Congress Shoes, sizes 6 to n,
worth $2, for $x 29.

1,200 pairs Men's fine Calf
Shoes, plain and tipped, worth
$3 25, for $2 50.

600 pairs Men's Calf and
Kangaroo Shoes, hand-sewe- d,

-- worth $s 5 fr $4- -

Children's Shoes
1,450 Boys' N. K. Lace

Shoes, warranted solid, at $u
c)oo pairs Youth's Calf Lace

Shoes, worth $1 98, for $t 24.
650 pairs Boys' Calf sewed

Button Shoes, 2J4 to 5, worth
$2, for $1 50. :

3,000 pairs Infants' Shoesy
. worth 40c, for 25c.

1,900 pairs Misses' Goat.
Shoes, heel or spring, worked
button holes, sizes
worth $1 49, for $1.

WIEIEKKL

KAUFMANNS'


